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German Army On The Eastern
The National People's Army (German: Nationale Volksarmee, NVA) was the armed forces of the
German Democratic Republic (GDR) from 1956 to 1990. The NVA was organized into four branches:
the Landstreitkräfte (Ground Forces), the Volksmarine (Navy), the Luftstreitkräfte (Air Force), and
the Grenztruppen (Border Troops).
National People's Army - Wikipedia
Histories of the German army on the Eastern Front generally focus on battlefield exploits on the war
as it was fought in the front line. They tend to neglect other aspects of the armys experience,
particularly its participation in the racial war demanded by the leadership of the Reich.
The German Army on the Eastern Front: An Inner View of the ...
The German Army on the Eastern Front An Inner View of the Ostheer’s Experiences of War Jeff
Rutherford and Adrian E. Wettstein. Pen & Sword Military, Barnsely, United Kingdom, 2018, 288
pages
The German Army on the Eastern Front
The German military suffered around 2,800,000 killed. Of these around 2,000,000 died on the
Eastern Front, 300,000 died on other fronts, and 500,000 died in captivity. The Soviet Union
suffered ...
How many of the German casualties were on the Eastern Front
The Nationale Volksarmee or East German Army looked very similar to the old Wehrmacht.
The East German Army - The New Wehrmacht?
German Army on the Eastern Front - The Advance is a highly illustrated record of the extraordinary
feat of arms that saw the Nazi armies drive deep into the vast terrain of the Soviet Union, to the
gates of Stalingrad and Moscow.
German Army on the Eastern Front - amazon.co.uk
Glantz and House used Wehrmacht records for German strengths and Soviet records for Red Army
strengths. The figures aren't for the total strengths of either side, only those on the Eastern Front.
For the initial strength of the Red Army in June 1941, I used only the strengths of the western Soviet
military districts.
What was the peak German strength on the Eastern Front in ...
East Germany. Like many nations of the Warsaw Pact, the German Democratic Republic (Deutsche
Democratishe Republik - DDR) or East Germany was heavily influenced by Soviet models in their
development of military uniforms and equipment.
East Germany - Camopedia
The Land Forces of the National People's Army (German: Landstreitkräfte der Nationalen
Volksarmee - LaSK), was the ground-based military branch of the German Democratic Republic
(GDR) National People's Army (NPA). The Land Forces Command, located at Geltow was established
on 1 December 1972 as a management body created for the land forces.
Land Forces of the National People's Army - Wikipedia
A strategic air offensive by the United States Army Air Force and Royal Air Force played a significant
part in reducing German industry and tying up German air force and air defence resources, with
some bombings, such as the bombing of the eastern German city of Dresden, being done to
facilitate specific Soviet operational goals.
Eastern Front (World War II) - Wikipedia
The East German Army did a lot of things better than most NATO armies did. As their country was a
dictatorship, the military didn’t have to care about public opinion or human rights and could
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practically do whatever they wanted: High readiness levels.
How good was the East German Army? - Quora
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